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Tularemia is FoundAn Ideal Citizen [ The Baseball Season Opens Parent-Teachers Mooting in Rabbit SkinsBrought Out Big NumberAn ideal citizen is the one who 
sees clearly and ever something 
gond in the city and never loses the 

opportunity to spread that good 
news abroad that others might de
rive the benefits therefrom, whose 
unselfisbnets pfompts him to want 

. others to share opportunities, health 

ar d pleasure which bis home city 
offers.

Loyalty is the first requisite for 

the ideal citizen. The love for the 
place and bis neighoors which dis

miss the thought of self interest or 
policy and resolves itself into the 

knowledge of duty when he does all 
in his power to make the city a bet 

ter place in which to live.
There are three distinct attitudes 

which a citizen may assume toward 
the place in which he lives, which 

furnishes him food, shelter and as 
sociation for himself and family, to 
boost, to remain quiet or to knockj 

The booster is that ideal citizen who 
is never forgetful of the obligations 
which is due the home city. He is 
ever found at the front when any 
movement is launched which might 
tend to the advancement of the in
terest of the citv. While others see 
darkly, to him good is vissible at all 

times. The quiet citizen is satis
fied to let the neighbor do the work 

and content to lull the city asleep 
and let it rest. The knocker is the 

man wJm> is without S Country. 
Thera In no room for him anywhere, 
bis presence dampens the enthusi

asm of every man or group of men 
who unfortunately come in contact 
with him. Having no faith in his 

own ability to go forward, he natu
rally lacks faith in his home city to

Topeka. Kan., March 28—For 

y«ars hunters have skinned their 
rabbits after a day’s hunt wjihout 
suffering anv ill effects from it 
But at the same time they 

running tbe risk ot becoming Inca 
pacitated for sever, 1 months with 
tularemia, according to Dr. Earle G. 
Brown, secretary of the Kansas 

state board of health.
Tularemia is often called a rab

bit disease. It is an infection 
fatal to rodents, espesially rabbits. 
It frequently is transmitted to hu

man beings as the result of skin
ning, dressing or handling rabbits 
Hundreds of cases of this kind

ywXff*Helena. April 2.—W. M. Johnston | 

of Billings and John Hurley of Glas- j 
gow are the new members of the 
state board of education.

Announcement of their appoint
ments to succeed Robert C. Line of 
Columbus and C. H. Foote of Knl- 
ispell was made by Governor Erick
son Saturday morning. They are 
expected to qualify for the quarter 
meeting of the board, April 5.

Tnese appointments are made 
under the act of the 1927 legisla
ture. which requires that half the 
appointive members of the board 
be residents of each congressional 
district. In view of tbe fact that 
the majority of the board members 

are residents of the first district, 
both these appointments had to be 
made from the second district. The 

majority still lies on the west side.
Mr. Johnston was chairman of 

the committee which initiated the 
good roads bill last year and was a 
leading figure in the meeting, of the 
citizens’ committee called during 
the legislative session to outline an 

educational program.
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D The locai Parent-Teachers Asso
ciation met March 22. at the High 
school auditorium where a fine
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gram was rendered as follows: Men's 
Octet-“Dawn at Mandelay" 

‘Mammies Lullaby"
Mrs. E. E. Helgesou-Pianist 

Violin selections-Phil Ziebarth

were
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Mrs Oatby-Pianist 
Vocal selections Carl Bull 

Mrs. Ostby-Piaoist 
The children of the fourth grade 

gave an interesting and instructive 
playlet entitled, "The Six Year 
Molar." which was thoroughly en- 
j >yed by the audience. When 

counts were taken for the banner 
tbe fourth grade won by a record 
breaking majority of 

votes.
Members of the High school de

bated the question of Child Labor. 
Tbe affirmative which was upheld 

by Gordon Peterson, Orlinda Lecy, 
Hoyd Willard and Paul Olsou main

tained that matters concerning 
child labor should be under the fed

eral control. The negative explained 
that child labor difficulties 

most effectively handled by state 
control. Royal Greer, Icy Wolfe 
Irvin Marsh, and Olaf Gronvold 

ported the opinion of the negative. 
The judges decided in favor of the 
affirmative.

Cream puffs and coffee 

served by the ladies in the domestic 
science rooms after the meeting ad
journed.
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iliSi occur
in the United States every year, al
though the average hunter has 

never heard of the disease, 
of them have been reported from 
localities where jack rabbits 

numerous.
In most of the cases the disease 

has bean transmitted to man thru
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Local K. S. Operetta East Montana Towns Get 
Gut in Power Rata

are

Draws Large Crowd
Two large audiences were delight

fully entertained by the produc

tion of the operetta, "Daughters of 
Mohammed,” at the Orpheum Fri
day. April 2nd given in the after

noon and evening. The Orpheum 
b< ing almost completely filled at 
bo*h performances.

The local high school students 

and tbe members of the fac Jty are 
to be congratulated upon a number 
of things in this production. In the 
first place an operetta was chosen 

which was pleasing and contained 
drmeots of appeal which made it 
out only highly entertaining and en
joyable but eminently worthwhile 

from the standpoint of indicating 
* love of good music in tfios***’ ]Ke 

seniing the production and those 
who were fortunate enough to hear 
and see it.

Then the cast and directors ere 

to be congratulated upon the fin
ished manner in which the operetta 

was staged- Not onlv were the sing 
ing and the acting done in an ad
mirable manner but all the other 
things that entered into the presen

tation such as the costuming,t the 
lighting and the dancing, were all 

specially effective due to the great 
care that had been given to eyery 
detail and to the thoroughness with 

which rehearsals and training had 
-aken place.

Nothing more elaborate has ever 

been presented in this city either 
out of high school or in high school 
from the standpoint of costumes.

Mrs. A. 0. Opgrande again dem
onstrated her skill in dramatics 
through her choice of characters for 
different parts and for her develop 
ment of the youthful players in the 

character portrayals.
Especially pleasing and outstand

ing in the presentation was the 
chorus singing. In this respect the 
high school students were highly 
accomplished, their attack, their 
phrasing and their shading, espe

cially in the crescendos, making an 
effect that was about all that could 

be desired.

skinning an infected rabbit. A 

germ from the rabbit may have en
tered a cut or wound on the hand 
Several ‘‘eye" cases have been

ported.

Helena, April 2 —Towns in east
ern Montana served by the Motana- 

Oakota Power company Saturday 

were granted reduced e'ectric rates 
by the state public service commis
sion. The changes establish a 16 
cent lighting rate per kilowatt hour, 

for the first 50 hours in Bainville, 
Brockton, Culbertson, Medicine 

Lake, Homestead. McCabe. Reserve. 

Savage. Fairview and Wibaux, and 
14 cents in Sidney, Plentywood, 
Wolf Point and Poplar.

Tbe initial power rate is fixed at 
eight cents per kilowa|t hour, for 
the first 30 hours, and the power 
cooking rate at four cents an, hour 
flat. ^
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Resolution of Condolence Shark Teeth Found In 

Glacier National Park
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme 

Ruler of the Universe to call from his 
earthly home the little son of our es
teemed brother, J. C. Storkan, Be it

Resolved, That the members of Plenty 
wood Lodge No. 91, A. F. and A. M„ 
hereby extend our most sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved family in this their hour 
of sorrow.

Resolved. That our prayers be that 
Divine comfort come to them speedily at 
this time.

Resolved Further, That a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to Brother Storkan and 
that a like copy be spread upon the rec
ords of this Lodge.

sup-

Glacier Park, April 3—While the 
Glacier National park engaged in 
scientific research v.ark last fall, T 
C. Nicholas, of Cambridge, England, 

devoted some time nenr Many Gla

cier seeking to find the limits of 
the Lewis Overthrust He followed 
the Cracker Lake trail up Canyon 

creek, crossed the creek to Point 
Mountain side went into the timber 
to the exposed rock cliff, and there 
in five minutes dug out numerous 

fossils of mollusks, some shark 
teeth, fossil plants and other speci

mens of a million or mare years 
ago, all of which he donated to the 
Glacier Park museum exhibit which 
is housed in Many Glacier hotel. 

"Just a little more evidence that 

this region was the bottom of the 
ocean in that far distant past,’ 
said.
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Montana Slits Fair
Opens Sêptsmber 5th* dq eo It Is Mow Mayor BelanskiYou have the chance to belong to

The Montana State fair at Helena 
will open on Labor dav, September 
5, and will continue for five days 

this year it was announced Friday 
by Barclay Craighead, head of the 
publicity division of the state de

partment of agriculture, who is 
visitor in Great Falls. The fair will 
be under the direction of the state 
agricultural department. W. F. 
Casey, formerly in the real estate 

bureau of the department, has been 
named secretary.

One of the features of the fair this 

year, Mr. Craighead said, will he 

pyrotechnic display of special inter
est to Montanans. A portrait of 
ihe late Charles M. Russell, “the 

cowboy artist.” painted with fire, 
will be displayed each night and 
five other Montana scenes are to be 

arranged.

■ either of the three classes. If you 

are a booster, your neighbor knows 
it well and will boost you. If you 

are aligned with the quiet class, you 

will not be regarded one way or 
the other, for the man who selects 
to steer in the middle of the stream, 
gets no support from either side. 
If unfortunately you are a knocker, 

get ready to be knocked, for even

tually it is coming to you. As you 
give, so will it be meted out to vou.

Plentywood would be an ideal 
city if only there were more ideal 

citizens. Let’s have them.

F. W. Grawe 
C S. Nelson 
Louis Moe

The city election passed off rath
er quietly Monday, everything mov

ing smoothly and apparently har
moniously, although there had been 
quite n bit of gumshoeing during 
the preceding davs. E E Belanski, 
for a number of years city clerk 

and police magistrate, was elected 

mayor of the Town of Plentywood 
by a majority of 15 votes in the 
two wards. Phil Z eburth ana Wal 
ter Raess were elected alderman for 
the different wards. The vote by 
wards:

First Ward—For Mayor, Belanski 
86 and Crawford 48; Aldermani 
Phil Ziebarth 72, Harry DeSilva 62

Second Ward—For Mayor. Be
lanski 87 and Crawford 110; 

derman, Walter Raess 98, Andrew 
Hansen 91.

Committee.

Resolution of Respect

Whereas, the Divine Master has sum
moned to a higher field of labor, the 
father of our beloved brother, Knute 
Hovet, member of Plentywood Lodge No. 
91, A. F. and A. M.,

Whereas, we bow in submission to the 
will of our Heavenly Father, our hearts 
go out to the bereaved family, and hold 
in memory hia sterling character and 
faithfulness to duty.

Therefore, Be it resolved that this 
Order extend sincere sympathy to Brother 
Knute Hovet and also the other members 
of the family in this hour of misfortune.

Resolved Further, That a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to Brother Hovet and 
that a like copy be spread upon the 
minutes of this Order.
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Eighth Grade Exams

Program of State 7th and 8th 

grade examination April 25-26,1927 

First Dav
a

9:00 Civics 
10:15 Recess 
10:30 History 
12:00 Intermission 4:15 Close 

Second Dav
9:00 Arithmetic 1:30 Physiology 

Agriculture 
11:15 Spelling 2:30 Geography 
12:00 Intermission 4:00 Close

Iowa to Initiutu Lowdsn 
President Boom Soon

1:30 Grammar 
3:00 Recess
3:15 Reading

AI-
Î Dee Moines, April 4.—Work of 
1 organizing a Lowden-for-preeideut 
I boom will begin in Iowa, A C. Gus- 
I tafeon, head of an unofficial Iowa 

I legislative committee which inter- 
I viewed former Governor Frank O 

I Lowden on the subject in Chicago, 

I announced Monday.

I Mr. Gustafson is the chief clerk 
I of the Iowa bouse of representatives. 

I As soon as Iowa is organized in tbe 
[ movement, organization work in 11 

I middle western states will be begun, 
I he declared The Iowa work will 
I begin this week.

I Mr. Lowden is quoted by Mr. 
I Gustafson as assuring the commit- 
I tee that if the movement request- 
I ing bis candidacy' spreads into a 
I sufficient number of the agricultural 

I states of the middle west, he would 
I give the request his serious con- 
I sideratiod, although his personal 

I inclination at this time was not to 

I enter the presidential race.

Louis Moe 
F. W. Grawe 
C. S. Nelson. 

Committee.

11:00 Recess
AGED GENTLEMAN

DIES AT ANTELOPELocal News Items
The local school will be closed for 

a short Easter vacation, beginning 
April 14th.
Tuesday morning April 19th.

R W. White and family from 

the Two Tree district were business 
visitors in Plentywood Thursday 
While in town they called at the 
Calvert home.

Olaf Krogstad from south of Red

stone was transacting business in 
this city Thursday. While here he 
took dinner with H. L Calvert

Ernie Helgeson and K. O Carlson 

came back Tuesday from a week’s 
trip to Billings, where they attended 

to business relative to some oil 

matters. *

Harl LaGrange is the new druggist 
at the Miller Pharmacy and assum

ed his position last week. The 

young mau is a former resident of 
th? Raymond country, and for the 
past few years has been away 
learning the druggist trade

The friends of Dreug Nikolaisen 
Hovet mourned to hear of his death 
Sunday morning, April 3rd, at his 
home in Antelope. Mr. Hovet, who 
had reached the ripe old age of 80 
years, four months and twenty-two 
days, had had a stroke of paralysis 
about a year ago, and since then he 
has been going down in vitality. His 
funeral was held Wednesday, April 
6th, from the Lutheran church ■ at 
Antelope at 2 p. m. Interment was 
at the Antelope Creek Lutheran 
ctery, with Rev. A. M. Egge of Plen
tywood in charge.

Mr. Hovet was one of the old set
tlers at Antelope, having come there 
in 1911 to settle 
northeast of the town, where he has 
remained ever since. He was born in 
Satesdalen, Norway, Nov. 11, 1846. In 
1904 he immigrated to America and 
settled near Grand Forks, N. Dak., 
where he lived for seven years be
fore he came to Montana, He had 
been married twice. His first wife 
was Sigrid Stromme of Satesdalen, 
Norway, whom he married in 1876. 
After 14 years of happy married life, 
she died leaving three children, all 
of whom are yet surviving: Gunder 
Hovet of Antelope, Thora and Annie 
Bjorgum of Norway. » In 1893 he 
united in marriage to Sigrid Ryatad, 
also of Satesdalen, Norway, 
second wife died in

Card of Thanks
we desire in this manner to express to 

our many friends and neighbors our heart
felt thanks for the many kindly acts of 
sympathy shown us at the time of death 
and at the funeral of our beloved father 
and brother Dreng Nikolaisen Hovet, 
especially thanking the 1 adies Aid for 
church decorations, the choir and also for 
the many floral offerings.

Mr. and Mrs. Gunder Hovet 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rasmussen 
Knute and Anna Hovet 
Ingebor Hovet

School open» again

wTP
cem-

Let’s DoKollman Elected Trustee
It NOWon a homesteadVoters ot the Plentywood s bool 

district No. 20 cast a total of 273 
vo es last Saturday by which they 
elected Albert Kollmau as a new 
member of the school board to serve 
with the other four members who 
are C. G. Christianson, Mrs. Mari

on Hein, Mrs. Mary Barner and J 
G. Debing.

The newly elected trustee will 
take office at the next meeting of

Sheep Dog Rescues
Child, Prayers Heard Clean up the yard and 

keep it clean. Cart the 
rubbish and other un
sightly trash from 
your premises. Get 
out the tools and do 
the necessstry repair
ing, then Paint Up.

Baker, April 3.-Down here at 

Baker, next to flaming North Dako

ta, strange things are happening 

The other evening, while a reckless 

driver was tearing about, a little 

child toddled to the middle of the

Coyotes Attack Dog

was
Deer Lodge, April 2.—Five 

coyotes attacked a shepherd dog at street. A woman fell on her knees fjr8t 0f May 

Freezeout Bluff east of towu Sun- and prayed God to save the child. 1 

day monday.

the school board which will be held
His

1900, leaving 
three children, all surviving, namely 
Sarah Rasmussen, Knut and Anna 
Hovet.

We are prepared to 
supply you with all 
tools and hardware

The additional 20 mills tax levy 

A horaelv looking old sheep dog he- put up before the people carried by
ElliouHopkiû.oMhiscity saved ;)on|!l o Bj]|y SamJe| |eaM ,0 84 (or and 29 egaiou.

the dog’s life by killing three of the j 

coyotes with his rifle. This is tbe 
mating season and the coyotes are BOt heard any prayer, but he led first of the week for a two day's

the tot by its little sleeve to safely, visit with oldtime friends.

Great Hit
Tin most popular after-dinner 

speiiI:or is father when he says, “Well, 
let's id! go to the movies."—Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram and Sunday 
Record.

There also remains one sister, Miss 
Ingeborg Hovet of Antelope, whq, 
has made her home with him during 
his declining years, and many sad 
friends who sympathize with the be
reaved in their sorrow.

necessary to do your 
repair and fix-up

the fescue like lightning. He had Otto S'adig went to Culbertson

work.very fierce just now.
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